Three-dimensional numerical simulation of thermocapillary flow in liquid bridge model is performed. The effects of the magnetic field, including both axial uniform magnetic field and axisymmetric non-uniform magnetic field generated by circle coil, on the thermocapillary flow of semiconductor melt are investigated. For a three-dimensional thermocapillary flow, the axial magnetic field and the axisymmetric nonuniform magnetic field suppress convection effectively, and the three-dimensional thermocapillary flow tends to become an axisymmetric one. Under axial magnetic field, the convection in central core region becomes very weak, and in the meantime, the energetic thermocapillary flow is squeezed toward free surface. While the axisymmetric non-uniform magnetic field generated by single coil is applied on the melt of liquid bridge, the convection structure is similar with that under axial magnetic field. By applying the axisymmetric CUSP magnetic field generated by two coils, convection structure depends on the symmetric plane position of two coils (SPPTC), the surface tension flow penetrates the whole liquid bridge and no stagnant core in the inner part of the melt is observed when SPPTC locates at z Ã ¼ 0:5, which is thought as a more favorable convection structure to alleviate radial dopant segregation in floating zone crystal growth.
Introduction
Floating zone is a popular crucible-free technique for single crystal growth, and it is promising to grow highquality crystals of semiconductors under microgravity. Thermocapillary flow driven by the unbalanced surface tension plays an important role in heat and mass transfer, and it is the dominative convection because the buoyancy flow is reduced greatly under microgravity. To achieve the highquality crystal in floating zone under microgravity, it is crucial to control thermocapillary flow.
The fact that molten semiconductors are electrically conducting opens up possibilities to apply the magnetic fields to control the behavior of the melts during crystal growth, therefore, to improve crystal quality. Floating zone experiments of 8 mm silicon crystal growth was conducted by Dolt et al., 1) the influence of the axial magnetic field on the formation of dopant striation was detected; a nearly striationfree crystal was grown with the axial magnetic field above 240 mT. Although the microscopic dopant inhomogeneities were reduced, a radial unsteadiness of the dopant concentration was observed under axial magnetic field. Under the strong axial magnetic fields up to 5 T, Cröll et al. 2) reported that the axial segregation shifted towards the diffusive case in the experiment of silicon growth by floating zone technique; however a pure diffusion-controlled regime was not achieved. The melt was separated as a quiescent center core regime and a periphery regime of energetic thermocapillary flow. In addition, a strong axial magnetic field leaded to a new type of striation, which was thought to be caused by the thermoelectromagnetic convection owing to the interaction of thermoelectric currents and the magnetic field. Thermocapillary flow in floating zone under the axial magnetic field is simulated numerically in Refs. 3-7), the convection is suppressed effectively, the stagnant core in the inner part of the melt is the characteristics of convection pattern, the stagnant core size increases with the stronger magnetic field, 3) the poor mixing in the central core region and well mixing in periphery regime resulting in a large radial segregation, 4, 5) which explained the radial segregation phenomena in the experiment of Cröll et al. 8) Based on the numerical simulation in two-dimensional axisymmetrical floating zone model, Lan 4) presented that the axisymmetric CUSP magnetic field also resulted in a large radial segregation as the axial magnetic field. Mothlan and Walker 7) indicated that the better radial dopant distribution was achieved in the non-uniform magnetic field. Li and Hu 9, 10) suggested the possibility of better convection control for crystal quality by applying the well-designed non-uniform magnetic field.
In floating zone model under axial magnetic field, Lan 6) reported that there was a steady solution with a four-fold symmetry before reaching an axisymmetric state with the increasing magnetic field strength, it hints the importance to adopt three-dimensional model even under axisymmetric magnetic field. Floating half-zone model, so called liquid bridge model, is simplified from floating zone, and is widely applied to investigate thermocapillary flow. [11] [12] [13] [14] The effect of the axial uniform and axisymmetric non-uniform magnetic fields on three-dimensional thermocapillary flow in liquid bridge is seldom reported in literature, and therefore, is investigated in the present paper.
Physical and Mathematic Model
The Floating half-zone model is a cylindrical liquid bridge suspended between two discs with different temperatures as shown in Fig. 1 . The temperature difference between two discs is ÁT, and the radius and height of the liquid bridge are R and H, respectively. The liquid is assumed as a Newtonian fluid with constant viscosity and density . Liquid surface is idealized to be non-deformable and adiabatic from the environmental gas. A Cartesian coordinate system with its origin at the center of the liquid bridge bottom is used. The surface tension is considered to be a linearly decreasing function of the temperature as ¼ 0 À k T. Using the scales H, ðHÞ=ð k ÁTÞ, ð k ÁTÞ=, ð k ÁT=Þ 2 , B 0 , ð k ÁTB 0 HÞ= for length, time, velocity, pressure, magnetic field and electric potential, the governing equations take a form:
T , P Ã and T Ã denote the dimensionless velocity, pressure, and temperature fields. The dimensionless temperature is 
the free surface impervious to flow, frictionless, adiabatic and
Computation of the Non-Uniform Magnetic Field
The non-uniform magnetic field is generated by the electric circle coil, and it is computed based on the BiotSavart law as below:
where m stands for magnetic permeability, and I for coil electric current, dl for the infinitesimal length of coil, r for the vector distance from the coil current to the field point, and r for the distance from the coil current to the field point. The effect of coil size is ignored for the computation of magnetic field.
Results and Discussion
The governing equations are integrated over a control volume, then discretized by finite volume method, MUSCL (Monotone Upstream-Centered Schemes for Conservation Laws) scheme is applied. Non-uniform grids are adopted to increase the resolution, and local finer grids in the region near the solid disc and free surface are used. The grid (N r Â N Â N z ) in the present computations is 50 Â 60 Â 50.
Axial uniform magnetic field
The thermocapillary flow of semiconductor melt (Pr ¼ 0:01) for Re ¼ 5000 in liquid bridge (As ¼ 1) is simulated. Li and Hu 9) reported that Pr ¼ 0:01 and Re ¼ 5000 were the parameters to simulate the typical process of semiconductor crystal growth, and based on the physical properties of silicon in Ref. 4) , the Re ¼ 5000 corresponds to roughly H ¼ 2 mm and ÁT ¼ 5 k. Without magnetic field, as shown in Figs. 2(a) and 3(a), the convection is steady and three-dimensional, a 2-fold symmetric convection structure in z Ã ¼ 0:5 plane is observed. Convection is driven by the unbalanced surface tension from hot disc to cold disc along the free surface, and surface tension flow penetrates the liquid bridge inward in radial direction, returns from cold disc to hot disc, then flow outward in radial direction due to the continuity as in Fig. 2(a) . By applying axial uniform magnetic field of Ha ¼ 30, thermocapillary flow becomes steady and axial symmetric as in Figs. 2(b) and 3(b) . Because convection is suppressed by the axial magnetic field, the surface flow has less energy to penetrate the whole liquid bridge, thermocapillary flow is squeezed toward free surface, the circumfluence in opposite direction of thermocapillary flow forms in inner region as shown in Fig. 2(b) , and a nearly stagnant core in the inner part of the melt is observed.
From the governing equations, the dimensionless Lorentz force takes form as
It is difficult to analyze directly the effect of term: Àr' Ã Â B Ã owing to the unknown electric potential ' Ã , however, the analysis of term U Ã Â B Ã Â B Ã is helpful for understanding the dumping effect of magnetic field. As shown in Fig. 4 axial magnetic field dumps effectively the flow along radial direction; the surface flow could not penetrate the whole liquid bridge along the radial direction, and leaves nearly stagnant core in the inner part of the melt. The convection structure with a stagnant central core is consistence with the result of Refs. [3] [4] [5] 8) in floating zone, and this convection pattern is blamed to result in a large radial segregation in crystal growth under axis magnetic field. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 4.2 The axisymmetric non-uniform magnetic field generated by single coil The axisymmetric non-uniform magnetic field generated by the single coil is considered. The size of coil is ignored for the computation of magnetic field, the circle coil and liquid Figs. 2(b) and 6, the convection structure is similar with that of liquid bridge under the axis uniform magnetic field: the thermocapillary flow is dumped by the magnetic field, and it could not penetrate the whole liquid bridge in radial direction, the thermocapillary flow is squeezed toward the free surface, the circumfluence in opposite direction of thermocapillary flow forms in inner region and convection in the inner core is weak. The similar convection structure as in the axial uniform magnetic field hints that the radial segregation problem, which appears in axial magnetic field, leaves unsolved by using the axisymmetric non-uniform magnetic field generated by the single coil. Figure 7 demonstrates that the volume average velocity increases with the increasing z Ã of coil plane position, it indicates that the convection is dumped most effectively when coil plane position locates at z Ã ¼ 0, comparing with the result without magnetic field, the volume average velocity is reduced to its 34%$35:7%.
The axisymmetric CUSP magnetic field
Two same size circle coils are coaxial with the liquid bridge, the two coils carry equal and opposite currents, the CUSP magnetic field is produced, and the magnetic field is purely radial in the symmetric plane, which is horizontal plane, of two coils. The symmetric plane position of two coils (SPPTC) is adjustable by moving the coil position along z Under the CUSP magnetic fields with Ha ¼ 300, coil radius Rc ¼ 3 and the distance between two coils L ¼ 4, thermocapillary flow is suppressed, and it tends to become an axisymmetric one from three-dimensional convection as shown in Figs. 3(a), 8 and 9 . Figure 9 demonstrates the streamtrace and magnetic line of force at x Ã ¼ 0 plane, it indicates that the surface tension flow penetrates the whole liquid bridge along radial direction when the symmetric plane of two coils locates at z Ã ¼ 0:5. Based on the analysis of radial dopant segregation and convection structure in Refs. 3-7), the convection structure as in Fig. 9(b) is favorable for the mixing of dopant along radial direction near cold disc, which is helpful to alleviate radial dopant segregation under axial magnetic field in floating crystal growth. When SPPTC locates at z Ã ¼ 0, a small return circumfluence forms in central region near cold disc, the convection deviates slightly the axisymmetric state in local central region; while SPPTC locates at z Ã ¼ 1, the size of return circumfluence in central core increases slightly.
Liquid bridge occupies the region between z Ã ¼ 0 and z Ã ¼ 1. When SPPTC locates at the outside region of the liquid bridge, e.g. z Ã > 1 or z Ã < 0, the distribution of magnetic field within liquid bridge approaches to that of the non-uniform magnetic field generated by single circle coil, and the convection structure with a nearly stagnant core in the inner part of the melt is observed. When SPPTC deviates further from liquid bridge, the above structure characteristic of convection becomes more obvious. The convection structure with a quiescent center core regime and a periphery regime of energetic thermocapillary flow is the typical characteristics for thermocapillary flow under axial magnetic field, and which results in radial segregation in floating zone. As shown in Fig. 10 , the volume average velocity increases with the increment of SPPTC z Ã for À1 z Ã 0:2, and then decreases with the increment of SPPTC z Ã for 0:2 < z Ã 1:9; thermocapillary flow is dumped most effectively when SPPTC locates at z Ã ¼ 1:9, however, it exhibits the convection structure with a nearly stagnant core in the central part of melt. Comparing with the result without magnetic field, the volume average velocity is reduced to its 29:6%$47% under CUSP magnetic field with SPPTC À1:0 z (a) (b) (c) 
Conclusion
In the present paper, the effect of the axial magnetic field and the axisymmetric non-uniform magnetic field on the three-dimensional thermocapillary flow in liquid bridge model is investigated numerically. Under the axial magnetic field, thermocapillary flow is suppressed effectively, and the three-dimensional convection tends to become the axisymmetric one, however, the convection in central core region is very weak, and thermocapillary flow is squeezed in a local region near free surface. The effect of axisymmetric nonuniform magnetic field generated by the single circle coil on thermocapillary convection is similar with the axial magnetic field, and the convection is dumped most effectively when coil plane locates at z Ã ¼ 0. Under the axisymmetric CUSP magnetic field, the convection is suppressed, the convection structure depends on SPPTC; the surface tension flow penetrates the whole liquid bridge along radial direction for SPPTC at z Ã ¼ 0:5, which is thought to be more favorable to alleviate radial dopant segregation. 
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